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Zontes Warranty 

Thank you for purchasing a Zontes motorcycle. 

This book will allow you to record service history and provide 

details of the warranty covering your motorcycle.  Please 

ensure the details of your bike have been completed overleaf 

and that the supplying dealer has stamped accordingly. 

This motorcycle is warranted by the Retailer whose name 

appears overleaf, to be free from defects in materials and 

workmanship for a period of 24 months from the date of 

sale, with no mileage limitation. 

These warranty terms are applicable providing your vehicle 

has been serviced in accordance with the manufacturer’s 

recommended schedule.  Proof of servicing will be required 

in the event of a warranty claim. This should contain the 

details of servicing carried out, detailing the specification of 

lubricants and parts used and the vehicle’s mileage. 

A Zontes dealer is best equipped to carry out your servicing 

requirements, however, should you choose to follow the 

required schedule at a non-Zontes dealer your warranty will 

not be affected, though evidence of service at a VAT 

registered dealer will be required. 

This warranty is in addition to and does not affect or restrict 

your statutory rights as a consumer. 

Note: Information given within is specific to the UK Market 

and supersedes the owner’s manual where details maybe 

more generic for a global audience. 
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Warranty Guidelines 

Inc. Terms & Exclusions 

Warranty repairs will be promptly and efficiently carried out 

if you follow the guidelines below: 

1. Report any defects to your Zontes Retailer as quickly as 

possible. A minor defect remedied now could prevent more 

serious defects developing. Surface defects must be 

reported no later than the first service. 

2. Corrosion is not covered by warranty when it is believed to 

be the result of neglect, lack of cleaning, use of unsuitable 

cleaning products or normal wear and tear. See Care Guide.  

3. If servicing has been carried out by a non-Zontes dealer, 

the Retailer reserves the right to reject any claim where it is 

thought that the cause of the defect is due to the use of an 

incorrect part or inadequate servicing or repair. 

4. Your warranty does not cover you for faults which arise as 

a result of misuse, negligence, accident or normal wear and 

tear. 

5. Your Zontes has been designed and built to extremely 

high standards to achieve optimum performance and 

economy. Neither the Retailer nor the Manufacturer can be 

held responsible for modifications to the vehicle which lead 

to defects unless those modifications have been approved by 

the Manufacturer. 

6. The purpose for which your Zontes was designed and built 

was as a passenger carrying motorcycle for use under 
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normal street riding conditions. The warranty cannot extend 

to faults that arise as a result of the vehicle being used for 

racing, rallying or similar competitive sports.  This includes 

off-road use.  Further, the warranty does not cover vehicles 

used for commercial purposes such as, loan, hire or courier 

and delivery services. 

7. Consequential loss of any nature as a result of a warranty 

problem is not covered. The vehicle owner should ensure 

that adequate cover for the loss or damage of personal 

belongings, property, etc. has been made.   

8. Your warranty does not include breakdown cover.  Please 

ensure you have adequate cover for both home and roadside 

assistance.  Your retailer is not responsible for collection or 

delivery of your motorcycle in situations relating to warranty 

assistance. 

9. Serviceable items are omitted from warranty. These 

include, but are not limited to, spark plugs, air filters, oil 

filters, brake shoes/pads, brake discs, chains, sprockets, 

clutch plates and bulbs.  Exhausts are not covered for 

internal corrosion or external discolouration.  Control cables 

are covered for 6 months and batteries for 3 months. 

10.  Damage by neglect or wear and tear to seats, 

paintwork, chrome, aluminium fittings, screens, and panels is 

not covered.  Neither is exposure to corrosive elements, 

such as road salt and weather where insufficient cleaning 

and care has been administered. 

11.  Warranty is transferable from the first owner.  

Subsequent owners must follow the same terms and 
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conditions and must be in possession of the vehicle service 

history from new. 

12. Zontes retailers are independent dealers and are 

neither wholly owned by Zontes (Guangdong Tayo Motorcycle 

Technology Co Ltd) or their UK distributor Clements Moto 

Ltd.  The full parts and labour warranty is only available 

through the supplying Retailer.  Whilst parts are covered 

other Zontes retailers may charge for labour, partially or in 

full, at their discretion. 
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Care Guide 

Inc. Daily Checks 

Ensure your bike is washed regularly using warm water and 

a proprietary detergent.  Do not use washing up liquid.  After 

drying apply a service spray such as WD40 or similar, to 

exposed metal parts.  Chrome parts should be polished with 

an appropriate polish.  Suitable cleaning materials are readily 

available from motorcycle dealers and auto centre 

superstores. 

If your bike is left unused for prolonged periods, consider 

using a battery charger optimiser to maintain good battery 

health.  Consult your dealer.  If parked for a long period, such 

as winter, we suggest you remove the battery and charge 

regularly.  The battery should be stored fully charged. 

Never smoke whilst refuelling your motorcycle. 

Never run your engine in enclosed areas such as a garage 

with closed doors.  Exhaust emissions contain carbon 

monoxide and other harmful gases that can kill. 

Check engine oil and coolant level regularly (ideally daily) 

before riding.  Damage due to insufficient oil or coolant is not 

covered by warranty. 

Check tyre pressures daily. 

Check brake lights, indicators and running lights daily. 

Check chain tension daily before riding. 
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Service Schedule 

 

 

 

INSPECTION ITEM

SCHEDULE 

MILEAGE 

MONTHS

PDI
First 600 or 

3mths

Every 3000 

or 18 mths

Every 6000 

or 36mths

Engine oil Check Replace Replace ~~~

Engine oil Filter ~~~ Replace Replace ~~~

Air filter ~~~ ~~~ Check Replace

Battery Charge Check Check ~~~

Exhaust bolts & fixings Check Check ~~~ Check

Spark plug ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ Replace

Clutch lever and linkage adjustment Check Check Check ~~~

Throttle body ~~~ Check ~~~ Check

Throttle linkage adjustment Check Check Check ~~~

Idle Check Check Check ~~~

Fuel evapourating control system ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ Check

Radiator hoses Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Fuel hoses Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Chain - Owner to clean, adjust & lubricate regularly Check Check Check ~~~

Sprockets ~~~ ~~~ Check ~~~

Swing arm chain guides and guard Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Check valve clearance (cold)* ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ Check

Brakes pads and discs Check Check Check ~~~

Brake hoses - Change once every 4 years Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Brake fluid - Change every 2 years or 12,000 miles Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Tyres Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Wheels spindles Check Check ~~~ Check

Front forks Check ~~~ ~~~ Check

Rear Shock absorber Check ~~~ ~~~ Check

All bolts and fixings Check Check Check ~~~

Engine coolant- Change every 3 years or 18,000 miles Check ~~~ Check ~~~

Road Test Check ~~~ Check ~~~

* Valve clearances:

125cc Models - Inlet 0.10-0.15mm Exhaust 0.20-0.25mm  310cc Models Inlet 0.11-0.20mm Exhaust 0.18-0.30mm 
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Service Record 

Pre Delivery Service 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
600 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
3,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
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Service Record 

6,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
9,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
12,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
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Service Record 

15,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
18,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
21,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
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Service Record 

24,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
27,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
30,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
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Service Record 

33,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
36,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
39,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
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Service Record 

42,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
45,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
    
48,000 miles 

Dealer Stamp     

      

      

        
Date   Mileage   
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Clements Moto Ltd, Unit 1a Woolton Farm, Bekesbourne, 

Canterbury, Kent CT4 5EA    01227 720700 
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